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NATIONAL ANTI-SHVKKy » * 

_Fnim tho Renort weighs, kM lately fount wHing.« •■«**^* !*£ theneedltil »W 7 o'clock. \“f?ll'T,t'ndrd Mri»P»iby *»• th. fallen Hun'S1' 

. .ntellect anil energy 
i uost trying diandvtiu 
■ j personal infirmity a 

d hound to do that very thing which every ina 
neuil Hall to-night has declared he will not 
id are you going to be perjured men ? Will you 
iue to support a Constitution which requires ac 

lie compromises with Slavery in the United States Con- tJue^o'consdenceand^JthruHo Gotland his 1 
atitutipn. Thomas Haskell, of Gloucester, also spoke Sunce your aUegiance to that shtve-tradieg Co, 

"th:Sn^Tommittee reported the following reso- rtS-ltSlT =" 
■TjZ'iiXZTno members of this aociety, and —, .Lev. do you stand? What but empty, 

other persons in attendance,-be requested to contribute 8 outs an responses you m?e given 
the sum of one dollar, or such sum, either more or less, « y°"r** 
-to tK„0 thinly ri<rht. fnV the fi.irnnM nf defravino- when the whole forca ot_ your influence and 

Ha)wed in an able speech. The [he neCes> 33*0/the'meetin*0'8 °f defrayin* thrown into the scale of his oppressor ! 
00 that copies of the Annual Re- «r- Q'il“y add"“"1 l,ira3clf ,t0 ,th« Frf,Soi 
- --‘ribution in the afternoon, reminded them of the manner in wlnoh their friend 

luting to the expenses of Hon. Samuel Hoar had been ejected from South C 
i to a copy Una, and’ 8lud ho’ ,f cannot, or will not, oou 
^ to our ground of ‘ JVo Union vrith Slaveholders? 1 
, especially on the resolu- on y°u 10 show at lea3t as n,ucl1 sPirit 88 did Soutl 
:S, by Wendell Phillips and rolina ; meet heron her own ground and wit! 
ilution (No. 7) was unanl- cwn weapons. When the fugitive slave comes to 

sachusetts, demand that he or she, instead of h 

sMSSTSaa’ 
aSS =as sjcss asastar 
rTninn 17a *L rteS3» 8^ut him UP *n lhe common jail ; and if he re 
Lr in wSch the Free Son i,is -sit. make if. State-pri.cn knee for life, 
affairs • witness the -t0 the Free Sollm> you arc bound to do, in consi 
to electa member of Con- “y fl. ™n °f 3™ha3at'8 » 

lo you stand ? Wlmt but empty SOUndi 
and responses you have given to-ni 
r professed sympathy for the outraged s' 

[Report hereafter."| , 
in u lew remarks up 

sion upon the community ? Has not 
ligious revivals nearly gone into d 

out that religion which passes by on 

In those days, fugitive slaves mid loubtful and hesitating . 

Srme remarks were made, especially on the resolu- on you to sh 
ion relative to David Ruggles, by Wendell Phillips and polina » mee 
John M. Spear, and that resolution (No. 7) was unani- weaPon 
inously adopted. 

P arker Pillsbury continued the discussion on the hsu'e, tllerf 
resolutions, alluding to a recent attack, in the Wash- n0J. |ta,| 
.ngton Union, on the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery So- 3iftvei,older 

ea trying to get rid ot the , completely triumphed long since. Mr. Pillsbu- ”"*»•,» / , ’ e™ry ahlld of MasMehw, 
T"° 3P‘rit 'ht' ry also spokoof the effect.of the Anti-Slavery agitation, aaa'dy. <« cease from all support of Slavery, to 

ivolution was right Wnat thoroughly carried, in unmasking priestly d,fte ‘he Constitution which requires it of you, a 
recognize the leg,, r.ghtol ,„„'|su,n'|,, aJin suppressing those delusive excite- %rr ?#“J '"'"fA ,P™“oal m°“a- ' NO U1 
ini that nothing should he nl>,if3 callti-1 reunions ienvalt, in which it is only the ^ -T,1 SLAVEHOLDERS . 

to'disturb* t,m peatm1 of the. ^ ** ^ 
an noil's mouth. Abolition- : • -J U , n . from some in the hall, and evidently made them ■ 
probably ever will be, but WTWIMI.LPHU.I.IP8 and PaiikkrPillsbury further a good deal, was yet received with constant aDnl 
'everlasting protest against continue^?! dwcusssion on the position and oharacter and evidently took good effect. ] ™ 
o continually ring the bell, of th^^rree.Soil Party. The latter drew a striking Mr. Quincy was followed by 
mows Of tho system; that oonWasrtetweentfte regard for liberty mamfested in Wevdell Phillips in aapeeoh of great power - 
s less religion and less love this country ; and-m Turkey, (.) where, according to appealed to every jus,, every kind and generous i 
antry was under the rule of LieBtenapA-Lyneh, when President Polk sent on an ex- meat of the heart. He made tho ease of the sUv 

ry alsp spoke of the effect of the Anti-Slavery agitation, j 

e summotkyon— yes. all of you. i 
aan, every child of Massaobust 
from all support of Slavery, to 

• done to disturb the peace of the States. The men of the 
Revolution were not afraid to disturb the peace of the. 
States by their owu or the cannon's mouth. Abolition¬ 
ists are not numerous, nor probably ever will be, but • 
there are enough to keep an everlasting protest against 
Slavery. Our business is to continually ring the bell, 
and be showing up the rottenness of tlio system; that 
in consequence -of it, there is less religion and less love 
of liberty than when the oountry was under the rule of 

appealed to every just, every kind and ge 

' George tiie Third. We have been doing this for twenty petition to' the Dead Sen, ( 

On the part of the South, the condition of emancipation : and h 
has bh:n and is. that we of tho North shall nlcn it was deemed monsti 
hsolu’.e protection nod encouragement to the who came here from the Si 

mn in lavor of imme- wf. 40 Vuojamexatimt of Sodom and Gomorrah to 
oy are there now Repub/ic,) n law,of the Ottoman Empire forbids 
call the slaveholders, J wan.to bp feeid in Slavery for a period exceeding si 

tho sat at the Bide of the President throughou, 
eme, and well did ho illustrate by it the nat, 
ir Federal Union with theflfteen slaveholding S 
ut we can give no report, not an outline, even. 

rtass^aafKaiS 

sawsiaS me time, and William A. White rose, he said, to bear his testi- 0Me and conduct of George Wasldniton Davis he 
s been,lam mony in favor of the Massachusettsi Anti-Slavery So- jesty's Consul for Wilminfton. NU fin relalioito 
is nuw done eiety, With Hs kindred societies, as the only organize- .lean Slaverv and ren,.o«rin» n. , e * 

• of Boston, tion intteplaad ; and therefore said he, I honor the office as an not demanded byThe. Jri^rCivilri 
:y would rise oocety. pnd belong to it. But he did not agree that ,he voice of Humanity. and the dignitv ofth. Fl 

s ass Ki^iSisa 
He undertook a defence of that Adjourned to Friday, 10 o’olock, l 

re made the Juil a temple ol 
L>t altogether tree, the Jail is. 
carried bic'c wWiin twenty 

, Friday, January 25. 
The Socifity met again in Funcuil Hall, the Pr. 

for Freedom, 
WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON 

Samuel J. May. 

rjiluu twenty afteumiow session. in the chair 6 
"d “*«• wh0- u to adj mrnment, the President in the The Secretary again read the Resolutions 1 

(ihmr^CoWesot the Annunl Report were ilistrihuted. Society. J 8 tne Resolutions 1 
public senti- ^ l!3g;'W“y.^ItLLEv addressed the Society, nnd pre- Wendell Phillips from n - 

[ those he has sented certain ^solutions as substitutes for those he- reported the following rcsohjtion °' 
Remond? It forejhe mwimg. Not being seconded, they were laid 9. Resolved, That we record with sadness 

■.Oiety in favor ”to££:.iiw, Esq., of Boston, a member ofthe Free 
only the bud- Soil,party, spoke waiunly and eloquently in defence of Slaverv that n.a “ » 1 ,THEW >n 
to be the true, tb« pprty...and of his own coarse in joining with it. ing letfer to Judge^Lumpkin se'w t^eZl'!' 
h has made us Hu.cl.umedjbru an Anti-Slavery charaoter, and that ferred or feared IVom liis in erview tlth M 

- . much good had resulted from its labor. He declared and that if nnyonotmntloultno.Un 

amiuec on Business be nominated | 
following persons were nominated 
m L Garrison, Wendell Phillips, 
aides F. Uovey, Lucy Stone, Anne 

/' coUvcted around him—runups, uaugias, itemonat It rore the mee.tmg. Not being seconded, they were laid 9 ReanU-n.l ... i '. , 
r the t|iis man who. in 1831. with twelve others, raet.in vm-tbeWhlp.. ' waut "lth,"‘<’ne8s t:" 

an old school house, and termed the first Society in favor Charl's List, F,«q., of Boston, a member of the Free pondenoo on the Dart of ■2rh??,uft*nko'"> aad 
of immediate cm iiicipaiion ; we as yet see only the bud- Soil party, spoke warmly and eloquently in defence of Slavery • thin „„ , 1 ,T“™ in vt-ln 
ding blossom of ibis action ;,t,s destined to be the true. .of ‘-is own course in joining w.th it fng leUe’r VoJuZISmridn J?,."""!1" "nd 

N. deliverer of tho nation I ruin that sin which has made us He,cl.umedTufit an Anti-Slavery oharaoter, and that faired or feared from his interviaV-n'Lxi'°n 1 
a hissing and a by-word among natio ,. much good had resulted from its labor. He deolared and that if anv on^t lr thm, ^ Ur'G"r 

There has been, lie said, an attempt during tho past himself a believer in expediency as well as in principle; and exaggerated Zh Z t out language 
year to preverft slavery going any lurtlier; to keep it and said ho found himself unable to not always on prin- • risini wenine ha. .lan.,1 ..I.. °W e“8'“ow 111 
where it is. John P. Hale, the great Free Soil chum- ciple, (as he would he glad to do,) but that he must, in though w*e oonLs Ihn AmiL?iPt°a<!Ur “oug "" 
pion, was willing to keep Slavery within its present mW'cases, be governed by expediency. ’ th^biood of a him!h° " SIIlTcry' 

ETY. limits, hut to prelect an I uphold it there The leeling Edmund Quincy presented the following resolu- manv victoria, ha. battJ'’»- ""J the oypreBs 
which brought forth the Free coil party was tho result tioni- 8 801u . T“ol,'lived amore palpal- 

i Sla- of the agitation of ilie Abolitionists; tlioy are the men ' Resolved, That every one who regards himself an Father to linfM.ni " ah°- ol"u,u'd ltl° 'Uui 
eg on who have caused all the present effervescence upon die Abolitionist is urgently requested to pledge all thntlie he ■arriflaJ'hJ*■ .. wo rrjoioe to kuow that 
“ -Livery questian, and diuugl, the Free Soil party will csttgivcfiUj he can callecdand all he deems 1 oertain Tetnperano h! fluT '°D“ '?s' fi“'' ""d »P 

ident. die, all that is good in it will ivo he felt in the l,iMown.or socieiy will give, to sustain this Society n dm df.. i 'y ‘h5 T* "nd «">«* 
Council, ofthe Nidtou; its members will in time reach carrying on a series of Conventions within this Cora- hon laeo arl «n ,|T’T'fi / •‘l,le sy“,cm »' I 

inn v, the right path. The great ignis /alum with them, and monweslthvto rouse its citizens to their duty to the »l™hZl.l»,,i ''"“‘Itobrlghtest f„mci, C( 
with tuc people, has been the Constitution of the United slave.’ ’ >h At • i , nt01 le "'K*1* ol dint atnbraco - an 
States. One would think that this Constitution was a "This, after some remarks in its support, was unani Ir „ti St “"a e°r°"nt ,Ap;,8tl<1 “f 0,10 Roform’lics 

mated perfect Palladium of Troy, n Golden Shield of Rome— mduply adopted. PP ’ “ of 2U *"! iaflai)«* '■> ‘he lap of |,|, Oelilnl, 
mated But some of us have seen the men who mode it; some Parker Pillbbury made a very able rehlv to Me uJIlL eo!\t ' ""““''LL, of Hinghnm, add rosst 
Blips, were good men, some bad men, and a great mauyindif- ListynmLtspecially to the claim he had set up^thatllie lata Smn^ranm °Ut th® reasoa8 wl‘ioh the Aho 
Anne fere nr Without the Union we should have beena Free Soil paHy is the party of progress. Whatk?nd0l wmkwhhffi throuoTtb?1 f°' P«T.overing 

Confederation of powerful States, and Slavery would, progressts that, he asked, which goes, in Da list of I’re- hithartoso ,Moe,,fS lv ’r ‘ ""irumentallty, hS, 
. Uovey, Lucy Stone, Anne ferent. Without the Union, 

Confederation of powerful Sti 

if Philadel- The Sout 
t. Though in 
ersons were -entation it 

i.-cr. Simttel Pliilhrlck. presented liis Alt- -*elv 
together with the An iitor's Report on tin foun 

ill ire given next week ] W 

action ol every lair minded man -a 
m ins cooler moments, ho know the a 

resolution to tie. 

a, some bad men, and a great mauyindif- Liet, nnd.tapecially to the claim he\ad oet^up^thatthe iata'SaLva?°intin® out tllc reasons whioh’the Abo 
out the Union, we should have beena Free Soil pnVtV is ihe party of pro^re,, WhatWnfnf eoeourapmeut anJ for p,r,o»erlng 
of powerful States, and Slavery would progress is that, he asked, which goes, in its list of Pre hithei-tn^'a h’1 1 >eir ''tstrumentality hui 

red at the South ns well us at the North, sidential candidates,from James G. Birnev arenentnlt '"'.'•er'o so succcsstiilly carted forward * 
has gained everything by the Union;- slaveholder, and long a most efficient laWw in the ,l«rnhj;"f''iR.LMcK',M’,of Philadelphia, .poke at 
large minority, she has an equal repre-. Anti-Slavery cause, back to John P. Hale a matt whl He ,n„kiTdm u ?U0.h 
ic Senate and more than a pro rata re- „pe«)y, in the Senate, declares himself ready to fulfil ” - ftll° h.<gh ,l>t.Ufacti°a 1>« lmd eanThll 
n the House: her sons swarm the Ntifv ill the Constitutional guaranties to Slnverv and tn viol,f*®* "®8’”n<i i8^”5 8 y ,n ,l,c meeting of tit 
, t the exclusion of other portions of the shed his heart’s best blood rather than not fulfil them ; it™ elu"'",* : "nd ,,l“n wcat into n c.ireful e.„ 
■ ring the wl.ole period of our national ex- and; again, from John P. Hale b»ok to Martin Van Bn H , aharaeter of the Free Soil ,p„n. He 
vvelve yetA-s ami ouejiioutli. she haa filled ren, the cunning and inveterate loo of Ami-Slaver. “ tl,at‘"‘P'.'rWe pnlltionl party wa. nianll,. 
i’ll chair. In fact,, we'have hnundonr' .he mn. who, in*1840, pledged bimSfVlf dwSllo work ,an,l 
-,l,an knot, and some Alexander unut be Presidency, to veto any hill for tile abolition of Sl iv^l “r* "i'"01'. I.lad taken, and Irimnffi 
; and set us free. m the Dmtrict of Columbia? Tbi, i,.pngV!.,fuLryu 
‘itiLLlPe referred to the fact that.Renry, vengeance! * > th a ,al party, but to which hotli the great n..n.r?y 
ice deemed a very model of Anti-Slavery Samuel May, Jr, with leave, stated to tbeaudiana. ro"lfK'l'w'1 the Anti-Slavery feeling jn th. J"" 
ho had in 1840 turned hie back upon his the case of Alex. Ashsr. a furitli. .1... ®noc “““‘nbute. We regret our Jaht.i "g.— ” j I With" theprocecdinge ol the aunnal meeting. fidelity, hut who had in )840 turned his back upon bis the ease of Alex-Asher. a fugitive slave from Cuba!™* Mrtlf'ilf® .)VS-;re?ruI our WuxbiUty®to"a7, 

- looted, On motion of W. Phillips, That the Report of old friends and fellow-workers of thp American,Anti- cently arrived in this city, by th, way of NoVa Scotia of “r. McKim a addre,,. * 
I th. Board of Manager, bo now hoard. I Slavery Socioty, having given hinmelf up to politic, Tho oa.o elicited much sympathy, and wverMjm^on, I .°2,'®d “• Mowing Bw| 

. wmoivou, mat a anything bo wanting t 
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to the supposition that it was his wife—w 
naturally enough grew out of the tact that h 
at a Hydropathic Institute in Philadelphia 
for the treatment of a severe pulmonary ai 

ian with a spark of Christian feeling, will admit that ^’but little authority to enforce the recognition and ful- pledged, having been no ong^ 
16 English cditor has hitE3elf a wiser and 
iv man than the Scotch philosopher. on> £ a great measure, for the support ot the Constitution, the said 53tai:e snaiII, by a. 

Yesterday wa9 the day fixed upon for the chosing oi 
Chaplain in the House. But, it being Resolution day, t 
matter was not reached, to the great disappointment of t 
hundred and fjve “ patriotic. Union -loving ” preachers 

developed —Oue of the great and crying evils of this passion of i 
Carlyle’s for saying brutal and inhuman things, is that ? 

osing of a his worshippers think themselves bound to follow his s 
>n day, the example, and accordingly when they set to write in the ^ 
rient of the 3ame iioe, they fairly out Herod Horod. A strange |, 
eachers in instance of this came to my knowledge lately. Some ? 

lUtlrdependence of her Lef .sU.ure c 



water circulates, these her = 
the room, at a heightjust sufficient 1 
chicken to stand under them, and to 
quired warmth from their contact v 
hare myself seen the chickens thuB 
this not very inviting “ artificial n 

id the sides of , 6 o'e allce ejifjclse- ““® P“ls'‘lerc‘*™ r™1!® mixture is made stronger, and without making apy 
allow a vniim' ,er' dr5t ou one, slde’ ?nd ,)de. un ,de 1 en ln further inquiry buy the drug, and give the child the 
receive Me re^ from, and round over her head, and whilst doing so, old dose. ime of the druggists,'- said this; 
th its hack 1 keeps saying. Come on, come on , and when fin- g8ntleman, “ put twice or thrice as much laudanum 
est Mo under ished*«?*’ rBra,v0’ beauti.fal ! “d lh,en dtfw.8her‘ 5. to their Godfrey as others." 
island on self up’ B(;rore 1 V* We- “‘‘T*6, wl,h h®r as By a druggist carrying on an extensive busineBS in 
Lratus whether' * am U0W’ S^e d slJ}Je in,lnf face for some time, a low neighborhood in Ancoats, inhabited almost ex- large ot the apparatus whether 

eath it of their own accord, I' a 
. that it was necessary in the!1. 
i them there by hand, but that i 
experienced the warmth, they | ^ 

ource of it whenever they felt |a( 

“ Yes. But I never put a pennorth of laudanum 
into the bottle that I gave it to them out of?” 

“ But very strong stuff is generally used ?” 
‘ Indeed it is; you may know the children that 

get it at once—if you have any experience in them 
things—they’re so sickly, and puny, and ill-looking. 

scarea by his approach, hut will even allow him to migration, 
oome into such close proximity with them, that he | 
can knock them off their perch, the danger is soon i ‘ 
appreciated by them, and they avoid man with the 
same wariness that they display towards their more) I have 

Carpenter in London Inquire 

asking the man in charge of the apparatus whether d h sav. . How d’ye do, ma’am ?’ This she o]asivelvL a mill nonulation’ I was informed that 11,8 a shockin8 thin? that P00r PeoP>« should be 
the SZlTv Mt1 t^=“r h ' -ariab'P dr °¥ “Z1™ tlKMSSt to obliged togtve thetr children such stuff to keep them 
was informed by turn mat it was necessary in the. de ra8m where she was, and said, to try her, ‘Poll , it J tolerablv extensively vended in small quiet.1—Ibid. 

whL^tWhad tee6 et“i tcedtLwarmtb t W i gT ''i? my genemTSo “j “ tSlghUhe . ' ~~ 
^ rfttnrn to the Bource of it whenever thev felt i amoSl ^lsma'’ s^e sai^ Downstairs. I cannot ^gg by gallons front certain establishments whieh From Punoh. Ttt Another S tair 31 this r?omerU rfrGollecJl Wlhin« umore lhari 1 can he named. He informed me also that he wa8 in the DOMESTIC BLISS v*. DINNER, 
f ^’sate ^rofpMfittnSy exieritn/e “d' I frm wh^rit^m^seT/seen habit of making Godfrey without putting laudanum From Mr, d to Mrs Eliza B-.: 

lrnnwn that whilst thfi liirHs of a™ I what 1 am told» bul/rom wnat 1 ,iav? myse11 seen mto it—a system, from all I hear, very much akin Oh, my own Eliza!—For the first time in a mar- 
gion previously unvisited by man. are but little Iand ’» Tondonlnauinr' t0 makinBgr0S without spirits He affirmed, how- ried life of many years-sometimes, perhaps, a little 
fcarel by his approach, but will even allow him to ,n,®ra,,on’ ~gr Carpenter in London Inquirer. that the carminative ingredients, used for flat- tedious, but never decidedly unhappy-! write to you 

efnae nmiimitv with them that he! - ulence, constituted an important element of the me- with tears m my eyes : so please excuse blots Yon 
can knock them off their perch, the danger is soon THE INFANT'S CORDIAL SYSTEM IN MANCHES- dicine and one for which it was bought. He ex- know what a sweet tempered, easily satisfied erea- 
appreciated by them, and they avoid manwith the TER' pressed his belief that the drugging system was ture A-usedto'be; tfie best of husbands; never 
same wariness that they display towards their more I have already all uded to the practice, too com- gradually going out, and that the “ old women” and looked at a bill twioe; and content with oold mutton 
natural enemies. A still greater degree of intelli- moa in the cotton districts, of dosing infants with midwives, who were its great patrons, were losing when convenient, and nothing better for dinner, [f 
genoe and discrimination is shown by rooks andi narcotic medicine to keep them quiet while their their hold upon the mill population. Recipes, which he was a little soft, I felt that it was a mercy that he 
crows which are said to exhibit in their actions an [ mothers are at their daily work, in the factories, had been handed down in families for generations, was not particular, especially in the way of dinners 
obvious Dower of distinguishing whether a man who in my former communication, I stated that the drug- and whioh often contained dangerous quantities of But, my love, all this is at an end ! I am in a fair 
approaches them oarries a gun or not, keeping at a gists were exceedingly shy of giving any informs- laudanum, were occasionally brought to him to make way te be driven to become a desperate woman, or a 
great distance from him if they see this Sangerous tion upon the point; but it is one of such great m- up, but he found little difficulty m convincing their cook in my own house! 
weapon in his possesion, but suffering him to approach I terest and importance, that I resolved, coute qui possessors of the noxious character of the ragredi- You have heard, I dare say, of one Sover—cook, I 
much nearer to them if he does not carry it. Mr.1 coute, to obtain a body ot evidence upon the subject, eats, when he was sometimes allowed toehange their understand, at one of those odious clubs, where he 
Jesse states that on putting a walking-stick to his With this view I have waited upon many medical proportions. Sometimes a half-emptied bottle of spends his time in inventing new dishes, and has a 
shoulder after the manner of a gun, he has often men, examined a great many elderly factory hands, cordial would be brought, in order that more lauda- kitchen, I am told, like a drawing-room, with a 
seen a rook at whioh it was pointed fly away; but male and female, and called at no fewer than thirty- num might be put mto it, a request whieh he always chemical apparatus, and unlimited credit at the 
other rooks seem to be more discriminative (perhaps five druggists’ shops. met by pretending to comply with it, and sending butcher’s. My misery lies at that man s door. You 
because they are more frequently thus molested), The information given to me’ by medical men was the applicant away with the contents of the phial will naturally ask how A-came home the other 
being remarked by other observers not to be seared general in its character, and may be summed up in increased by a tew drops ot harmless tincture. The day. Poor little Maria had the hooping-cough, and 
bv a stick when thus presented, though thev will I the evidence elicited from Mr. John Greg Harrison, mortality among infants in Manchester this gentle- I had been at the Zoological Gardens, and there 

..._fw.™ „ r>I ih» fgrinrv medical insneetors. and a gentle- man attributed not to narcotics, but to careless nurs- wasn’t much of a dinner—but emit* n» __ 

■ Excuse me Mr Law™ "T* ■? V '“**>t with a hag of nutsat the head of hit 

oTnn -'V!!0 ne-f?tlate a Purohase or a sale V dispose of them otherwise,” said Luther, •*you ar 
am neither nch enough to purohase, *»tly welcome to the nuts, but do not throw the 

fK M1,t0 ael,' • ’ in my turn"-Cradle of Twin Giant,_ 
7°U te^.me> ^en’ you do want of me ' —-— _. . __ . 1 — 

vr L0CAL AGKNTS THE STANDAR 
plied Bernard. ■ I wan/yout advie^-fUwy°r'’ r®' DR UAVIU M DAV18, Woodstown, N, J. 
of course, as I am well able to give it to vo^Tf CHARLE8 ATKINSON, Marian, Grant co., I» 
don’t wish to lose this Opportunity. 7 ’ J MILLER M'KIM, Philadelphia,Pa- 

oountrvmanrhis°mimePen a“d paper’ and tt8kod ‘h« AMARANCY PAINE, Providence R. I 
‘ Pierre Bernard ■ .u , PUNYSEXTON, Palmyra, N. Y., 

being remarked by other observers not to be scare'd general in its character, and may be summed up in increased by a few drops of harmless tincture. The day. Poor little Maria had the hooping-cough, and 
by a stick when thus presented, though they will! the evidence elicited from Mr. John Greg Harrison, mortality among infants in Manchester this gentle- I had been at the Zoological Gardens, and there 
keep at a respectful distance from a gun. Rooks I one of the factory medical inspectors, and a gentle- man attributed not to narcotics, but to careless nurs- wasn’t much of a dinner—but quite as good as many 
are well known to distinguish Sunday, when they in- man carrying on a very large practice amongst the mg and insufficient and unwholesome Buckling. 1 have seen A-thankful for. It was a oold joint 
habit trees on the outskirts of towns, where they arc-! operative classes“ The system of drugging chil- “ When women work nearly all day in a hot and with pickles. I noticed A-didn’t eat as heartily 
liable to oontinual danger and annoyance from the; dren is exceedingly common, and one of the prevail- close atmosphere, and live tor the most part upon as usual. In the middle of his dinner he laid down 
destructive propensities of their human neighbors: i ing causes of infant mortality. Mothers and nurses slops, their milk does children much more harm than his knife and fork, and inquired in a solemn way if I 
for they will on that day fly much lower than usual t both administer narcotics; the former, however, good. Infants are suckled hastily at dinner time, didn’t think there was a sameness about oold meat’ 
evidently from having learned by experience that I principally with the view of obtaining an undisturb- while the mother is eating her own meal, end then I oouldn’t believe my ears, and 1 am sure I don’t 
thev are not subieot to the same molestation as at I ed night’s rest. The consequences produced an im- they are left foodless until well on in the evening, know what I said: when he went on and asked in a 

,1mm Whether thev distimruish the Sunday bectlitv, caused by suffusion on Ihe brain, and an The consequence is a train of stomach complaints, confused but still confident wav, if 1 knew 

of a dinner—but quite as good as manv 
oient and unwholesome suckling. I have seen A-thankful for. It was a oold joint 
work nearly all day in a hot and with pickles. 1 noticed A-— didn’t eat as heartily 
>, and live for the most part upon as usual. In the middle of his dinner he laid down 
does children much more harm than his knife and fork, and inquired in a solemn wav if I 
re suckled hastily at dinner time, didn't think there was a sameness „ 

1 of stomach complaints, | confused but still confident way, if I knew howto 

countryman his a P ana paper, and asked the AM ARANCY PAINE, Providence R I 
‘ Pierre Bernard,' replied the latter t PRINY SEXTON. Palmyra, N. Y . 

that he was at length understood * ’ ! h<W J C. HATHAWAY, Farmington, Ontario co., 
‘Your age?’ THOMAS M’CLINTOCK, Waterloo. 

, ) Thirty yean, or very near it - S. HOWLAND, Sherwood’s Corners, Cayuga co 
. m7S"i nu a. . S' STAMFORD ASHLEY, Oherlin, Ohio, 

am a farmert,10n ' °h’ ^ mellUa wl>at 1 do ’ 1 ROBERT F. WALLCUT, Boston, Mass. " 
The lawyer wrote two lines folded JB88E HOLMES, New Lisbon, Columbiana co., 

handed it to his strange client the papor’ and K «■ THOMAS. Marlborough.Stark, co., 
is the ?“i8A#la!reW ’ Well and good Whaf ‘8A AC LEW18’ Short 1 r«ok’ Harrison co.. 

Thne frW adv,0e’ Mr Lawyer8?' hat «• D. HUDSON, Springfield, Mas,. 
Bernard Daid the m„ , AMES A. BURR, Ludlowville, N. Y. 

lighted that he had taken advame^11 leav<!' de- R0BERT r MARSHALL, Hiram. Portage co. 
mty. «n advantage of hi. opportu- WILLIAM CRONK, Uitlfolo, 

was four O’clock tl 0E0RaE EASTON. BridgewaUr, Mass. 

the hay had been two devout L,. “ the f ! ®i°EL0W’ Conoor<1 Maes, 
saved. One of the VTOrLw *** 1 « THOMAS. West Winfield, N Y 
should be drawn in. k'men came ask if ft JOHN W LYON. Hastings, Oswego co. N. Y, 

'What, this evening!’ exclaimed the a CHARLES DOUGLASS, Caughenwa. 
wife, who had come inKto meet ’Zr ALKX' FOREMAN, Puiaakl 

it'ean begone tL°°m“?noe work soYafr'^Je J0HN P u>CKINSON, Cleveland' 
-2? Thenmn'oSeoSd & an? ‘“invent 80L°MON BECK. MexloovlUe, 
change, that the horsTs we,B Weather might J0HN WILBUR, 2d. North Easton Washinftoi 
wmd was in a good quarts, and’^Lrr<iadyiand ‘he J0NATHAN WILDE. Quakea Springs.Sarato( 

#l®ltWOald SAMUEL MAY. jr Lwo«t^, M«s.J 


